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They talked about do party 
was the case of “Walk into my parlor, 
eaid the spider to the fly.” It was George 
E. Foster aiming to get back to capture 
this constituency. 9

Mr. Robertson «spoke of St.‘ John as the 
winter port and quoted Sir Win. Van- 
Home's words that the spout out of which 
flowed the trathe of Canada was too 
small and must be enlarged. It has been 
widened by Hon. Mr. Blair, said the 
speaker—-(hear, hear)—and he urged hifi 
hearers to bear in mind that Conserva
tive note of warning from Winnipeg, that 
statement of Mr. Thorne, the lord high 
chancellor^ the non revoking of the Monc
ton convention, and then say whether or 
not there were politics in the contest. 
“Away with such hypocricy,” said he. 
“Be honest when we meet men in the 
fight.”

He hod yesterday met a man who was 
through all the counties and he predicted 
that at the very most Mr. Hassen would 
have no more than 10 followers, and wae 
St. John to swallow the empty bill oi 
fare of the opposition ? He relied on the 
good judgment in this city and they would 
give the greatest victory ever von by the 
government, for St. John could not ai 
ford to commit suicide. (Cheers.)

Che prwrftot * the >arey irhk
support. (Cheers). *e told * 
they had bt^en in presence

CYnserratives. Save
which would

of Canada and the number of men who 
would have it thought they were prime 
movers in this work would almost form 
a regiment. The first move was made 
by the provincial government, in which 
a grant was made, instigated by a man 
who has been/ maligned here tonight— 
Hon. William Pugs ley—, grant of $2,600, 
of which 81,000 was towards the elevator 
and $1,500 for assisting in the wharves.

Government the Friend of St. John.
The local government was the friend 

of St. John. There had been given $5,000 
towards the last exhibition and not Tees 
than $3,000 had been spent in permanent 
work on the exhibition building, and it 
was fair to say at least $8,000 had been 
given to assist the exhibition here. These 
were not idle charges and8 dreams, but 
living matters before the people, and the 
government shouild not be without con
sideration and sympathy for what they 
have done.

ioogehKîtiYr* wimfty
oal]« for. (Cheers.)
Saved Price of 100v000 Barrels of Flour.

When the wheat policy was introduced, 
little wheat was being grown in New 
Brunswick. Last year there was nearly 
half a million bushels and now we have 
21 roller milk making flour for our use. 
He figured that it meant 100,000 barrels 
of flour and by., this policy there had been 
saved to the people of the province the 
value of those 100,000 barrel* of flour.

That being so, was not the record of 
the government a creditable one? (Cries 
of yes, yes, and no.)

I said that notwithstanding the great 
heart of this constituency beats true to 
the progrès» the government is making, 
there would be thoèe who would find 
fault, and there are eome of them here 
today. 1 accord to those who differ from 
me, the widest làtitude of opinion, but if 
there is anything self-evidènt and conclu- 
mve, and from which there is no escape, 
ifc is that the efforts1 of the local govern
ment' have been wise and statesmanlike 
and should command themselves to all pa
triotic "■* citizens whether Liberal or Con
servative. (Cheers.)
Increase In Dominion Subsidy.

In other particulars the government 
were) pursuing a course which they believ
ed to bè to the interest and advantage of 
the people. All were aware that when 
the confederacy was formed New Brune 
nrick gave up certain taxing rights it had 
and received certain sums in return. As 
time came and more expenditures were 
needed for highway», schools and in other 
ways, it ‘ was felt the subsidy received 
from Ottawa should be increased and New 
Brunswick and the other provinces have 
formulated i platform and laid it before 
the rulers at Ottawa and it has been 
favorably received. In a short time, he 
had every reason to fee] confident, in con
sequence of the movement, the revenues 
of the province would be increased $130. 
000 from this source alone. It would mean 
so much more for roads and bridges and 
educational interests arid other facilities 
for doing business and more grants for 
worthy objects which are continually ’ be
ing brought to the government for sup
port. “<

been a life-long Liberal and he thanked 
the party for selecting k m ns one of the 
candidates in this contest. He requested 
ail h e ttmnde, all his Liberal friends, to 
go to the polls next week and rally 
around the government ticket and give such 
a majority that the opposition would not 
knew !how far they (bail been left behind. 
(Applause).

ing over tfhe face of the earth looking for 
work. Mr. McKeown here remarked that 
no government would receive his support 
that would give a charter to this company.

. The speaker wound up his long harangue 
to almost empty benches, but before «sitting 
down he conceded that the questions that 
have divided partita have disappeared.

aerv&tive leaders Were a wily lot and think 
they can eeduce the laboring man from 
government support. They will pat him 
on the back until election day and pat 
them with the foot after election.
(Cheers.)
Noise Starts Again.

Since the Liberals went into power at 
Ottawa a department of labor had been 
organized.

Then some one shouted to leave federal 
politic* alone and in an instant there was an 
uproar. The chairman appealed for a fair 
hearing for the speaker, but the „ clamor 
and tumult was renewed. Mr. McKeewn 
had smilingly answered questions asked 
him ' and had borne with great patience 
the continued interruptions, but he put, 
his foot down now.

‘T am not going to stand this treatment 
any’ longer,” stud he. “Not a man Here 
but knows that as I meet him I endeavor 
to treat him fairly. I have : lived my life 

.here and although I have had within my 
hand* for many years the sharp two-edged 
instruments, of the law, T have distressed 
no man, and I never sold a> poor man out 
under an! execution. 1 am here as the ac
credited representative of the Liberal 
party in this constituency and I do not, 
propose to be brow-beaten, or to allow 
my party to be insulted through its rep
resentative.”

(At this stage the cheering was tumul
tous and cries of “That’s right, Harry, go 
on, we'll attend to these rowdies,” came 
from all parts of the theatre.)

Taking up Messrs. Hatheway and Mc- 
Inemey’e ]>rograinine Mr. McKeown said 
their fir.-'t plank was “No trusts.” That was 
all right, was sound political doctrine, 
but a few minute» ago he spoke of where 
the labor candidates were taking the labor 
banner. A trust was a combination of 
capital for increasing prices of articles, 
keeping down wages and getting the most 
profit. A trust was j>ossible only under 
a high tariff and the high tariff party in 
Canada if) the Conservative party, and yet 
with “No trusts” on their foreheads the 
labor candidates walk into the high tariff 
party*. They have taken the standard in 
the wrong direction and they can’t be
long to jhe high tariff party and say “No 
trusts.” It showed that the interests of 
labor were not with the Conservative 
party but with the Liberals who formed 
the low tariff party under whose policy
no trust* con’.d exist. His Money in Local Industries.

The second plank, “No taxes on incomes - _ .. . . . , .of «MO Zfd under ” Mr. McKeown dis- ;Mr' Mclneroey was a late arrival m the
5a matter of purely civic politics at>": uMr- Hat'h<fa>' wafl . "P"?"1 “

mdlit would leave the impression that ■»» and the speaker did not
MesWr-Hathcway and Mclnerney were th,n t he had ever put $1 m an industry
running for the common council. (Ap- ™ the cuy. Mr. Maison had a better 
Plause.) If they fail to get. further they ^ht to be a labor candidate. Ot hamse.f 
might slake their thirst of ’ ambition in »r Purdy was backward about speaking 
the quiet chambers of the common council, but he.had Pu“ *l?lte. a, lafe am7\nt of 
but their platform would not find support
there as the council is now constructed. he lost ?4,00U in one, but he was

Mr. McKeown s time was drawing to a ?<* discouraged and it wasn t a. month 
close and he briefly referred to the other L^fore he put money into another M. 
planks, coming down - to the workmen's J°i?n moustij.
compensation act. "The government iJ . menpreended to he labor can-
pledeged.’ ’he said, “to a workmen’s com- Mates, but d.dn t gave labor anything to
pensation act and if Ton don’t take it from do' ,, , ., . . ,
the government where .will you get it? Mf. Purdy sard *e was a country boy 
You can’t get it from the opposition, and and tha governments agr,cultural policy
there is no more danger of the govern- near .h« ‘!eart- Ide tkne" the nee.da
ment going out of power than there is of t1le <’01lntry and that policy covered 
this building falling down at the present g"*» Take the raising of wheat,
■inie ” The government bronght live or six cars
‘ Mr. McKeown closed a strong, vigorous «"heat here to St. John and distributed 
speech amid very hearty applause and “ the counties at net co. t. Wheat
P Ticrino- rw™ growing was taken up. mills wore bonused

** ^ * and hundreds of thousands of dollars were
saved to the country by the raising of our 
own wheat afid the making of our own 
bread. I

The policy of the government was to en
courage all possible industries. There was 
the coal development at Newcastle,Queens 
county. A railroad was being; built to run 
from Chipman to Fredericton and open 
up this great coal field. Already large 
establishments were going np at Newcastle 
and lieyond this was the incoming of 
$1,000,000 American capital in starting a 
big aluminum industry*. Then there was 
the development of oil' in Westmorland. 
XV'hat revenue would come from tiiat. He 
had stock there and wouldn’t sell it. A 
man tried to buy him out recently and 
offered $5 a share. He wouldn't sell and 
when the other saw this he said the shares 

worth $3.50. A big output of oi1 
meant we would get our own oil instead 
of paying for it outside.

Mr. Purdy said he had been a represen
tative of St. John at Fredericton for four 
years, not to his own financial interests, 
because lie had taken time from his busi
ness for politic'. He had been around the 
city and knew the feeling prettP well and 

confident of the return of the govern
ment on the- 28th. He had not time to 
ask every man personally for his vote but 
if elected he would work for the city"6 
beat interests. The administration was 
sure to be carried throughout the province 
and St. John wants to be in with the 
government. (Applause.) The Liberal 
candidates were in to win and on the 
28tli he would lie pleased to see the great 
est government majority given in a long 
time. (Applause.)

Knee. It

great men of the
they laid down one den 
advance the interests of the community 
a particle ? No. TfieyVe found &u.t 
and the smaller the mind the more crit
ically are they able to find Éatik.

“Deliver me in the housotiold, -i*
speaker "from the fault) finding member 
and in* the political household may w* 

from the leu-lerahip of the

I»

D. J. PURDY, M. P. P. «
JOHN E. WILSONI

A Sound Business-like Address by a Man 
Whose 1/ tercsts Are Bound Up in ^the 
City,
Mr. Purdy, who was given a fine recep

tion, made a good speech, which had a 
tone of confidence in the future of St. 
John. He had been a member of the 
legislature for four year* and during that 
time thought he had done the best he 
could for St. John and New Brunswick. 
(Applause.) St. John was near to bis 
heart and lie would like to do the best 
he could for the place he lived in.

Much had been ««id about the local ad
ministration. Jt had beeii hi* privilege 
to attend t-essicra of the public accounts 
committee upon which sat two shrewd 
business men of the opposition—^Messrs. 
Humphrey and Melaneon. Every bill had 
been «scrutinized and if there were any 
explanations wanted these were given by 
heads of departments. All the account* 
were passed and that all the committee 
were satisfied for they* signed the report 
that all was correct and nothing was done.

Much had been said about extravagant 
government, but without cause. He had 
voted against the government when he 
thought; a bill was not in the interests of 
the province and he would vote against 
the government again on any measure he 
thought against those interests. He was 
no tame follower of any government, but 
he is their supporter in every measure he 
thinks for the bet»t interests of the coun
try. (Rear, hear.)

He had done to the best of his ability 
in the houe'e and expected to. be there 
again next session. (Applause.)

A* to the labor candidates, Mr. Purdy 
thought the labor party had a perfect 
tight to bring can did at cv* out and should 
be respected. But he thought they should 
have sclctced men who have business in
terests in St, John. (Cheers.)

be delivered 
fault-finding men.Renew» General Charges Against the Gov

ernment — School Books His Principal 
Theme. Answers Criticisms.

criticisms had been made which 
tto refer to. Some

* M(. Wilson was the next speaker «and 
got a good reception, the house being 
again filled with a large aldience. The 
s}>enker claimed that he wan not a party 
candidate. He thought the government 
was too extravagant. Tiiat the roller mill 
policy of tlie government was a great 
waste of money. He was very glad that 
Mr. McKeown was interrupted by the
diem-e When he elated that this wa« a 0ne mentor in the financial world tells 
party contest He charged that Mr, Pug* ft. stor o£ ^ govenmeat-the price
ley draws sÿ.OOO a year and «te m lue fw whkh they lmve ^ the province
"flare doinj> notlung hmidu. If it was a. rotten government

Mr \\ ikon «ud that «.hool hooka were finanda3y and waa 0«r-ea=pendang its
too high here and to back up hia etole- ^ 1<)an issued at
ment the Kiieaker produced a small book * .. ^ , , a . -that he said cost five cents here and some- U'ree l>er cent, and sold at £Kt, the h^hert 
where eke the same book could be bought ever pa«l 1er provincial bonds mCbnada? 
for four cents. He claimed that no one . A financier does not care on "techsde 
si,ould have a profit on school books. ;s thç gm-ernment-Uberal _or Conserva- 

Mr. Wih*on concluded that the ecliool tn’e °°^s into it and _sa> s.
bookfi should be printed in this province, t:lke security because I know i s
but he didn’t name any one willing to absolutely fcaie. (Applause), 
undertake the work. The opposition, he A.& to t.ie L:istem Kxtension claim of 
claimed, had 6 platform and he discussed $275,000. \\ here should it go if it was
it at some length. * not to- be e.'ppCnded. He wished he

Mr. Wileon wae given a patient .hearing could control $5,000,000 and he could find 
by the audience. place for it in St. John harbor and works

throughout New Brunswick.
“There is ft spirit in this young Can

ada, In New, Brunswick and St. John 
that1 is soaring up and it’s not going to 
Vis-ten to anything that has no hfe or 
liope for the future.” If the opposition 
had comifl with an absolute policy as to 
wfhat they wcr> going to do, if he 
thought it was better tlion that of the 
government, and St. John wouM suffer 
by return of the government, he would 
assist in making the change. But there 
was no ground for sufli a change. (Ap
plause) .

Veiy important work was going on. 
There was the development of the coal 

at Grand Lake district?. There was

Some
it seemed not unwise

gather,” said Mr. McKcrnrn, ‘ among the 
indkisments whether he charged the 

with beùig an accessory to 
(Cheers and kuigh" 

reason-

many
government 
the tan yard gang, 
ter. “In the rvalue of all that h 
able and seasonable, what has that to do 
with the political issues of the day, and 
vet Mr. Frank Hatheway would put him- 
seA forward as a statesman of some1 am
bition, to represent the great constitu
ency of St. John.

Mr. McKeown said that in the discur- 
sion of the matters befoi’e lom, as time 
was limited, he would touch sharply on 
aU with which faults had been found and 
which deserved attention.

A« to a compulsory education law, “t 
will give you my opinion as to a com
pulsory education law- I want to say 
right Itéré that in my judgment the peo
ple of New Brunswick are not in favor 
of a compulsory education law. I am 
orepared to dio and to advocate what 
Vve done licfore the board of education, 
of which I am a member, that a law may 
be passed giving to the tins tees in the 
sdlioo.1 districts—taking St. John as a 
-ieliool district - power to put compulsory 
education in power if they wish to d# 
so.” (Hear, hear).

Many linings, he said, loolce<l theoroti- 
eally well, but there may be something 
different at the root. When compulsory 
education was talked of in the counties 
the people in many strongly protested. 
They objected tiiat. the boys at certain 
times and between certain ages should 
be taken from light farm work- They 
oouildn’t afford to take them and he 
said, as one who has the knowledge of 
the desires oi the people, that he wouTd 
^avor that a compulsory law be passed 
and the trustees in different districts be 
allowed to say whether it shall be en
forced or not. (Applause).

Mr. Hatheway sj>eaks concerning the 
school books and compares thetm with 
those of Norn Scotia. The books are not 
tho same, said Mr. McKeown, 
compare different things? He had ex
amined the books and could say» those of 
New Brunswick were ahead of those of 
Nova Scotia. (Applause and hear, hear).

Mir. Hathaway had said the geography 
costs 60 cents in No vu Scotia and 80 cent* 
in Near Brunswick, but he didn’t »iy 
that they had in Nova Scotia two geog
raphies—one for the lower grade, costing 
30 cents, and one for the higher /grade. 
It was all very wdll for Mr. Hatheway 
to say these things, but the truth shows 
how much reaZity there is in them.

»
Sound Financial Position.au-

■

W. F. HATHEWAY,
“ru The Last of the Conget vatives to Address 

the Audience-TheTanyard Ging an Issue.
Mr. Hatheway was the last of the Con 

servatives to . address the meeting. He 
commenced by telling the Liberak what 
fine people they were, but aa for himseli 
he had no politics. He cliargetl that a 
“great morning daily,” as he termed The 
Telegraph, had charged that he valued 
hie leasehold lot in Carleton at $15,000. 
and H was a fake statement. Several 
people in the audience here inquired how 
•much he did ask the city for it. He eaid 
he only a.sked $25,000 if or the property, 
but the arbitrators- thought that waa $20. 
000 too much and awarded him $5,000, 
w’hich he accepted. He claimed he only 
made $3,000 on this speculation. Mr. 
Hatheway was a great admirer of the 
Globe) for the way it waa advocating their 
cause.

The speaker confessed that George 
Robertson had done everything poesdblt 
for the city of St. John and should have 
credit for it. Mr. Purdy hud ako done 
things for which he admired him.

The speaker then took up the immigra 
tion book of the government and criti 
cised it. He objected to statements in it, 
that farmer» had to feed their cattle seven 
months in the year. He was somewhat of 
a farmer himself and knew* that six 
months was aa outside limit for cattle to 
be off the pasture. Me also objected tc 
the statement that there were two fresh 
eta on the St. John River each year- 
spring and fall—covering the marshes and 
intervals. He claimed that the fall freen 
eta did not cover 
marshes.
with interest by St. John River farmers, 
who, on
their haystacks and barns carried away 
by fall freshets.)

Mr. Hatheway ako objected to the 
geological terms used in the immigration 
book.

The speaker blamed the government 
for the accident on the Central Railway 
last year.

The state of affairs in St. John public 
■hospital as revealed by the royal 
mission, was also charged agaimst the gov 
ernment.

Mr. Hatheway commended the dairy 
policy of the government and «*aid they 
had carried it out well. He thought that 
the Carleton county butter had been a 
little off flavor lately*, but he made no 
direct charge that the government waa re
sponsible for that state of affaire. ,

The wheat raising and flour mill policy 
of the government met with his approval. 
He thought the legislation in regard to 
developing the coal and oil deposits of 
the province was not in the interest of 
the people. He charged that the1 Canada 
Goal & Railway Company was composed of 
four or five lawyers in. this city, but upon 
being pressed by several gentlemen in the 
audience to name them he said he didn’t 
know who they were. He said that the 
foundation of a great oil monopoly had 
been laid when a charter was given to 
the N. B. Petroleum Company.

Mr. Hatheway ridiculed the dry dock 
project. vSaid the dock would be too email 
Only 650 feet long, whereas there were 
building now steamers 700 feet long.

Mr. Hat lie way thought that free echoo! 
books should be furnished but probably 
Mr. Hazen would be able to carry that 
out when he came in power.

The speaker then turned his attention 
to the Workmen’s Compensation Act, but 
Messrs. McKeown and Robertson both as 
sured him that the act would be passed 
next session, <is 'they promised to do. Mr. 
Hatheway practically charged that the 
.Doherty murder was at the government’* 
door, because they didn’t I>as9 a compul 
eory education bill.

The speaker then started in on the Fort 
Kent dam iniquity, but some indifferent 
person a^-ked him what was the profit on 
a barrel of Eagle flour and this question 
seemed to divert* Mr. Huthewayk mind 
prom his subject and lie closed liis ad
dress.

h

GEO. ROBERTSON, M. P. P.
I

Has to Fight, Ton, But Wins the Hearing 
That Was His Right—A Speech Full of 
Hrpe for the Future.
lit1 being ti o’clock many of the andfr 

enve left for supper, but a good crowd 
remained and they gave Mr. Robertson 
a ltearty greeting. He appreciated the 
fact that so many bad shown such inter
est in the discussions as to remain with
out the cuHtioanary refreshment.

“What about the one-eyed steer?” some 
humorist asked.

“I would say to that young man,” said 
Mr. Robertson, “that lie ought to be 
ashamed. I’m not one come here in the 
last two or three years and such remarks 
are not going to disturb me.”

The lord high chancellor of the Con- 
servative party, Mr. Thorne, continued 
Mr. Robertson, knew on what lines this 
election was being earned on. Long be
fore Mr. Blair came into the contest, the 
leader of the Conservative parity said at 
Winnipeg that all eyes were turned to 
the New Brunswick election for a de
feat of the government; there meant the 
beginning of the downfall of the Liberal 
party in Canada.

Candidate John E. Wilson here inter
rupted to say Mr. Thorne denied that, 
but was met with the rep?y that Mr. 
Thorne couldn’t deny it. It appeared in 
a press interview.

Mr. Thorne «aid < “if you strike down 
the government ôf New Brunswick you’ll 
strike down the right arm of Andrew G- 
Biair,” “arid I’ll tell you,” said Mr. Rob
ertson, “the Moncton convention resolu
tions have never been revoked and the 
men on the opposition ticket under those 
resolutions are of the Liberal-Conserva
tive party.” (Applause), 
such hyjKxn’isy, .said he. “ 
uridca* their true colors on whatever ticket 
they are ”

The speaker left the Conservative party 
11 years ago when that party was at the 
height of its lyrosperitv.

Here some interrupters came and the 
sheriff arose to call order.

Continuing, Mr. Robertson asked that 
if the gentlemen of a St. John audience 
cou’d not agree they should be manly 
and fair enough* to listen to opinions. 
Mr. Mclnerney had spoken and was lis
tened to without a word of interruption. 
Was it because' he (Robertson) was strik
ing home and telling some impalaitable 
truths? They should take these things 
like men. (Cheers).

To Mr. Wilson he said: “Don’t make 
any mistake as to where you are. 
contest is clear cut and will be clearly 
defined on the 28th.
Local Financial Affairs.

Charges had been made and would l>e 
repeated. But Messrs. Humphrey and 
Meianson, of the opposition, had signed 
a report declaring all the government 
transactions correct- Was not a state
ment from a committee like that of more 
weight than these idle charges brought 
against tllie government during a ]>oliti- 
cal conte.st? iSome people spoke of extra
ordinary expenditures last year. Wasn’t 
there good reason for it? There were) 
the freshets. . The.-government had some 
3,000 bridges to care for, and the «speaker 
took occasion to pay a tribute to the* 
chief commissioner of public works. Hon. 
C. If. LaBillois. There had not been n 
shadow of suspicion upon his integrity, 
honesty and oipa<city. He was an honor 
to the race to which lie belonged,, not 
on'y in New Brunswick, but Quebec, 
and throughout the maritime provinces, 
and his name stood for truth, ability arid 
thoroughness in carrying out the work of 
his office.
fhe Royal Visit

There had been very large extraordi
nary expenditures <>n account of the 
smallpox scourge—the government had to 
help pay the expenses of fighting the 
disease. There were very large extraordi
nary expenditures, too, because of the 
Royal vi-sit.

lie thought lie possibly might hear the 
^ound of a siieech made by a friend who 
urged a bill that no member receive re
muneration from the government- Tins 
friend likelj* had -him '(Robertson) in 
hand. The facts were that the govern
ment, had it in their power to have the 
capital the scene of the royal visit, but 
it anus held here and the universal feel
ing was tii ere should be a reception 
worthy of Hie heir of the great British 
Empire. (Hear, hear).

The premier ariked the speaker to take 
charge of the arrangements and he re
plied that ’he would on condition that an 
order-: 11 - council be passed that no one. 
not oven a member of the government, 
could order expenditure of five cents 
without his authority, 
charge and he was given the power and 
St. 1 tlciuj citizens [Avould remember the 
bringing here of tipops, the- uxirk on the 
exhibition huildint7»,' in sl>m*U. some $25.030 
or $26.000 was spent, and practically ea-erv 
dollar among ibe workmen, eaylymen. and 
altopkccpicrs .ol’.St. John. iCheprs). . ...

We rierr »lt proud of- the. winter port
J .1 .... " i- ■

- »» 4 .«■ ■,'.à,s ,

The Fitherlet Award.,
Twenty years ago there wa« an arbitra

tion between the United States and Can 
ada as to the inshore fisheries of the 
eountrv. The people# of the United Slate»' 
had been encroaching on the fishery right.6 
of the Canadian people and the result was 
an award of $6,000,000 to Canada. Thif 
was put into the dominion treasury and 
there was not much thought then as tc 
whether or not it might belong to the 
provinces.

areas
reported to lie enough coal there to last 
the province 100 years at least. A rail
way was being built, 
reality, and so at every point you . find 
the government energetic, determined 
and able business men-

ansi

It was work in
[■

Party Agafctt Party .
If there ^*ere no federal .politics in this 

contest, woiffd they have attacked the 
premier? No. The secret was they 
wanted to get back at the public crib. 
As to the oil development in Westmor
land lie' said, only on Friday he had 
been speaking to Hon. H. R. Bmmerson 
about it and he said he was about clos
ing with a great financial firm in tlhe 
United States for building refineries at 
Memraimoook. The time of experiment 
liad gone by and this was one of the inr 
dustries we could look to.

He would pass over the agricultural 
policy, the improvement of st<K’k and 
timber lands and speak of St. John. He 
wom'd ask any gentleman in the city 
who has approached the government in 
the past few years if he had not been 
met in a kindly, business-like way, and 
if St. John’s requests were not acted 
upon.

As to the labor candidate^. When 
Mclnerney and Hatheway tried 

to give the impreseidn that the govern
ment is inimicable to the interests of 
laboring men in St. John thej* are inac
curate. He asked if Measm. Mclnerney 
and Hatheway were bettet friends of the 
laboring man than lie is.

Mr. Robertson took up the employes’ 
liability act and showed that the govern
ment is working there in the laboring 
man’s interests. The honest reason why 
the act didn’t go through last session 
was that employers of labor desired to lx; 
heard in objection to the bill and it was 
an important change in the laiv; also a 
committee of both sides of the house re
commended tiiat it stand till next mission.

Why
Attorney-General Pugsley's Good Work,

People, say the attorney geenral charges 
too high in his bills, hut not a Conserva
tive in the place, wanting the best possible 
legal advice, but would1 go to the attorney 
general at least as quickly as to any other 

■ lawyer. The money having been paid in
to the dominion treasury and the pi-ivy 
council deciding these fisheries belonged 

-to the provinces, the attorney general said 
he believed the province could get its 
proportion. It pays to have a good at
torney general. (Applause.) »

The result was that New BrunswickV 
claim waq placed at Ottawa and the of 
tidals of the law department recognize 
its justice. It will go to the supreme 
court and not a lawyer in New'Brunswick, 
understanding the case, but knows the 
award will be paid find it means about 
$2,000,000 for New firunswick.

Some say this was for paying bounties 
to the fishermen. So it was. The fisher
men of New •Brnnswick received , about 
813,000 from the dominion government. 
IWith this 82,000,000 it will be possible to 
secure $80,000 a year by placing it at 4 
per cent, at Ottawa. With this $60,000, 
the fishermen can.receive tlieir $15,000 and 
•ome $05,000 or $70.006 will be added tc 
the revenue of the province yearly.

As far as th.e government’s policy along 
these lines was concerned he did not 
think there was an,elector in St. John, 
driving away narrow political bias, who 
did not think the government had dont 
right. (Cheers.)

He need hardly allude to the fact that 
last year, after years of patient effort, the 
government had compelled the dominion 
to pay New Brunswick the Eastern l'> 
a era-ton claim of $275,000 and the effortr 
of the government along these financial 
lines in the interests of advancement de 
served the support of the people of this 
constituency.
The Labor Candidates' Platform,

the intervals and 
(This statement will be read

different occasions, have had

Oil Development.
Mr. Hathaway spoke of .the oil develop

ment in Westmorland and rather inti
mated there was danger of a monopoly. 
K the speaker were to go into the de
velopment it would take all his time, 
suffice it to sa 3-, that by the policy of 
the government these oil wells were be- 
:ng devehqwd and a charter was given 
the company under the conditions that 
the company would in five years spend 
$100,000 (n developing the oil fields, and 
so well are they being developed that 
capitalists are putting money in and 
tor every 10 gallons pumped out, tlhe 
value of one gallon goes into the trea
sury of New Brunswick- (Cheers).

Hoesn t it seem there is no groun'’ 
to attack that policy ?”

Here some one cried “no.”
“It is easy to find fault,” p 

MoKi-ojwn, ‘ihrut it’s not so ea 
ahead knd work out the (level- 
what i-iehes are in the provi- 
should happen that oil is foi 
Ing quantities our revenue 
materially increased, property 
crease m value, and this woul 
the wealthiest spots on the 1 
North America.”

GEORGE V. MclNERNEY.
com-

Oratorical Power* of New Candidate Dis
played in an Hour’s Speech-

Mr. Mclnerney was Iboi^teronsly received 
by a few in different pail» of tibe house.
The speaker was jocular in hits r:ana.iibs at 
time*; but was qtiite serious whvn he tried 
to explain his conduct in toe Weldon let
ter -matter. He ea-id he had Ibeen treated 
i>eyond his deserts by the people of St.
John, for he Was only a ■ttranger to them 
until a ^hort time ago, but he again ail 
iuded to the fact that one more Mclnerney 
!iad it>een added to the pop/ulation since tlhe 
speaker had arrived in town.

Mr. Mclnerney said he 3iad b^en a tar
get for many attacks and likened himseli 
to King Lear. He then launched at length 
nto how he got the labor party nomina
tion. He claimed he hlad been offered the 
nomination by three men, who came to hi a 
office, but he told them he wouldn’t think 
of running on the labor ticket without he 
got the Conservât ve nomination too. IT 
"oi tvoted Mr. MuHin in the labor conven 
tion. and that’s the reason Mr. Mullin 
didn’t g6* the nomination.

Mr. Mclnerney then entered into a dis 
cussion of the euvoloyers’ liability act, and 
dlaimed Messrs. Tweed e and Pugsle>* had 

He dtidred in the kindliest way, with ^ro^en tlieir pledges in regard to posing 
atwenee of feeling and complete opener the i)iU- He ^,4 a tribute to George Bob 
of mind, to devote a few obeen-atious to erfc3on.g integrity and worth, btft, as Mr. 
tho^e of the opposition ticket. Robertson came from Kent county’, like

Measrs. Hatheway and Mclnerney ha uimseh", he couldn’t hel’p being a good man. 
pot forward a platform purporting to be ^ ridjau]ed ^ doeU proj_.,-t.
,l I’ohcy on which they appealed to the The s^ker admitte<, that D. j. Purdy 
people There was not a public man in independent member at the legie-
Nenv Brujmwick who would deny the com- £ charged that Mr. Purdy had

i “ a/ CderiX. ^dthat ^tion at freterteton aa »,t
The labor element had a perfect right to ^eded. M,r- d<urd:v ™ on hls.feet la “ 
take «tepe to advance their interests o: '“tofit and denied mak.ng tudh a state, 
to digiiifv the jwsition tiiev already held ^nt, and Mr Mclnerney was compelled 
in the community. to withdraw the charge.

The trades and labor eoimeil saw fit to Mr. Mclnerney had great praise for the 
nominate men-re=pectable and praise Globe in its opposition to the Liberal can- 
wortliy citizens—for -this constituency in did'ates, and wondered what Me.-wrs. 
the interest* of labor. But what are they Smith, Anglin and Burpee would think if 
doing in the Conservative camp? If . it tfhev could come hnck and see the changes 
were dot for this jrolicy and acte of the that had happened since their decease, 
present administration the laboring roan. Mr. Mclnerney flattered himself by say 
[would not have a vote, at all. (Applause.) ng that Hon. Mr. Blair was afraid of the 

He verily believed that if the meaning -peaker’s re-entry into public life, and that 
tof the movement hard been laid before the ,vas the reason the minister of railways 
laborers of the city at" the outset, they was in this contest.
never would have, allowed their candi The speaker claimed that he had been 
dates to go on the Conservative ticket slandered in regard to tlhe Weldon letter,
If they had put candidates lietween the qnd said'it wasn't a private letter, but
partie» they could have elected, them that Mr. Weldon intended it for publ.ca-
easily. ... „ , tion. Mr. Mclnerney whe careful not to

It was a ridiculous idea for these two r,rodace the letter or a copy- of it to back 
men to attempt to take the banner around .jp his statement. Tlie speaker admitted 
which clustered so many men of honor, he was a Liberal in 1891. but. had ex,pwi- 
brawn and «anew, froirf.which when dan- ent,eii a change of '.heart since then, 
per threatened so -many men leapt to the >tr Jfelncrney then rehashed the 
support of the : country, and. take this cj,aT^es of extravagance against tlie gov- 
banner among’ iieople who had never done ernment> but. tlhe a/udience didn’t care to 
anything for labor m all the 18 .years Hgten ^ ,,is story, as at tins juncture the 
they were in power at Ottawa, while at buiMj , to empty and the speaker 
aikedencton they never put a law on the had a tijm au4jence ï<>r ti,e. rest of his 
Statute books to help the laboring man.

4<Cheere.) • He claimed the gov^mment had increased
During- the years when the Conserva ^ ddbt^,)m $759,000 in 18», to

fere party ■ was m power, he addc<^ a, mord than $3,000,000 in 1892. bad nm into- 
had the government done to pve arotlc t, debt ■ow$SOOi0on in 1801. He «.id Doctor.
era). cam“*in stork had been plentiful* '^ey had not eondueted a ease in the 
During the administration of.the presentr mpieme'court m a ymi. 
local government a law had been passed. -Mr. Mnineruey elaamed that the H.alrfax 
which prevented the workman in the fishery award money didn t belong to this 
lumber woods being cheated of his wages, province, and he wanted the dominion gov- 
(AppAuee.) A lien law had been passed, eroniept to retain the money, 
ivnd Hy -it tbe^- carpenter hnd magon, who The speaker afl.m-tcecl that the income 
woikZon a house, caiinb.t.;be ideated .if «f the ÿrovmee ot present was too small 
ithe otootractor leaves and Joes not pay for Ü» needs.
hi» wage». (Applause.) Mr* Mclnerney turned to tlie duw*ter

And yet they would take the standard that would befall tVycity if the Fort Kent 
tof labor over to the Gonsorvative party, dwm project went, fhrouga- He paid - 
Œbep yere in curious company. The Con* body -would be out of a job and wander-

jf : 1

Away with 
Let men stand

Mr. Ilazen’h supporter, Mr. Meianson, op
posed the bill and insisted on its lx-ing 
held over. Mr. Robertson, in this connec
tion, npoke of the danger of unwise legis
lation along these lines and instanced the 
conditions in Australia. There were high
er pcKwers than the parliament in tlie Brit
ish Empire, the eternal principles of jfis- 
tic-e, the foundation of the principles 
which will bring together hand in hand, 
capital and labor.

Some one had asked about the one-

wx>

The
was

:

1 Hospital, and Deaf and Dumb
The speaker next took up 

that the improvements sugge 
aotpitlal commi'kiion (had not b- 
out. He did not understand h(
-rumen t Was to bilame in that in 
oospiral waa practically under 
the common council. The govern 
a certain amount of money tm 
maintenance, but be was not re 
admit,—there might be something . 
in favor of the principle—but he wil 
ready to admit to ita fullest exterit, 
-oause the administration miay aid an insu 

.tution, the ttbso.ute liability ctf a govern 
ment as to the condition of affairs wide1 
■nay arise. It mipjht be wise in 
staneea to keep an overs,eh t. but mn.111 
deserving objects in the province wouSd not 
take a grant, under such conditions.

“Take the Boys’ Industrial Home ttt Sti
ver Fails. Does the fact that a small grant 
is given make the government responsible 
for dihe conduct of that institution. I 
think that a strange doctrine. The «jirtfhori- 
ties would repudiate, goi-ernment control,”

As to the deaf and dumb inquiry, he 
afUed if W. F- Hatheway intendeil t> 
mean that the gto-ernment condoned the 
offences there. Did he not knenv that a 
news]Viper very close to the government 
and the strong rigli't a ran of the govern
ment in the i^ress exposed the conditions 
and made the Charges. He gon-e credit to 
,T. Harvey Broivn. (Applause). He know 
no man who did a better service to tho 
country than Mr. 'Brown had done, end 
When this thing was mtioted and -(then the 
government went to the directors and 
superintendent of the mditu'tion, 'they 
pletely denied the statements. The govern
ing board contained the names of reput
able citizens of Fredericton, and 
could k
until bot^sides irid been heard.

The dharges were proven and some who 
were loudest in condemnation of those who 
pressed the charges began to talk of de'ay 
in prosecuting. He ivould say that before 
48 hours, indictments were drawn and the 
government deseive» no condemnation. 
(Aiffpîaiise).

Mr. Hatheway spoke of e<fhoo\ ]>ooka. “I 
t'oM 'Trim tlii-s afternon tiiat in

eyed steer, lie would «ay he had been 
on a very important commission and did 
a good deal of work. He was not under 
pay of the dominion or any other gov
ernment;, he pleasantly said, so they 
needn’t worry.WM. SHAW !
The Dry Dock.

He’d of the Oppisition Ticket, Takes Up 
Statements if Government Speakers.

Mr. Shaw was given a good reception on 
coming forward.

He immediately launched into a con ' 
damnation of the government’s agricul
tural policy. I!e was not in sympathy 
with it and thought two or three roller 
mills would be better than 20.

Mr. Shaw a>o had a whack at the Fort 
Kent dam project.

The speaker confessed that he had been 
unable to advance the interests of bin 
friends any while in the legislature be
cause he had always been in opixxsition 
to the government and consequently he 
had no influence. z

Mr. Shaw charged that the government 
had done nothing for St. John but if thej 
would only put the Conservatives in pow 
er something would be done for the city. 
Mr. Shaw didn’t state what.

Tho speaker charged the government 
with all sorts of extravagance hut he was 
careful not to particularize. Mr. Shaw 
s]>oke only a few minutes but he received 
a respectful hearing.

He regretted to speak of himself but he 
asked how many years was it since the 
laboring man had one of two things to 
do—«*et idle all winter getting into debt, 
or go to some American port for work. 
He asked them to think of this and of a 
question which arose today for there is 
labor to light over now; there was none 
then.

The city did him the honor to put him 
in a position of power and the common 
council stood by him and he stood by the 
people. (Applause.)

Five years ago 111 went to the council 
with the dock proposition and told hi.® 
strong belief in the possibility of building 
the dock with aid of city, local, dominion 
and imperial governments, form a com 
pany to finance the project and place St 
John where she aught to be. He recount 
cd his endeavors in Canada and in England 
and despite difficulties did not give up, 
and never will give it up. (Applause.)

it was not a question of hope now, but 
absolute surety the dock would go on. 
And It will be the largest dock, with one 
exception, in America. It will take in a 
vesel 100 feet longer than any ship that 
ever wa^ in St. John and will he so built 
that it can be lengthened. (Applause.) 

♦ Were not these things more important 
than mere talk, such as has been heard 
here? (Applause.) He told how Colling- 
wood (Out.), a place shut in by ice for 
ii.e months in a year, had a dock, was 
launching steeli ships up to 5,000 tons and 
had 700 skilled men at work. Lately the 
Cramps had taken an interest in it.

As to the canvasses against the govern
ment, lie would say that unless a man has 
a direct proposition to make bettor con
dition^, to give employment, to make the 
father see his son’s condition lettered, he 
would ' say that man should ho}d his 

: tonguc. He had to stand or fall bv his 
record and so had every man on the 
ticket.

•. —To t-Jut ftgufig ipcn he urged tlui t - they 
think Carefully rover, the questions,;; thep

some it)

MR. McKEOWN REPLIES.

Another Battle for the Brilliant Représenta- 
live—A Dramatic Climax to the MeetingI
Rising to reply, Hon. Mr. McKeown 

cheered to the echo. He said he had
enjoyed listening and taking part in the 
nomi nat i on proceedings, 
him to make the closing observations. 
All that was said had been in such good 
spirit and good taste that he would l>e 
careful to say notir’ng t hait would mar 
the procedure. k

It was to be his duty to pick up some 
of the threads dnopjied by the gentlemen 
of the opposition and reply to what he 
thought necessary as a member of the ad
ministration. In his first speech, amid 
a little c'amor, lie must say, he spoke 
of the Fort Kent dam, and thought sure
ly there would be nothing more heard 
of that after the statements he had 
made. Why, for goodness sake did Mr. 
Hatheway again call uip that ghost Ike 
the witch of Endor? (Laughter). Why 
did he go to that corpse and, by a 
of passes, seek to infuse life into that 
dead issue? 
things to occupy them along the lines of 
developing the çity. Tlie speaker- would 
have been more impressed with the 
duck of the apposition here today if they 
had laid some definite scheme, some line 
of operations by whidi the iutevesra here 
vill be bui.'t up.

That’s the bus-mess of the statesman, 
and ’ the party. which 
thiitgs and infuses 
fhe year^ to come into the things of

It had fallen to

EDWARD LANTALUM. no one
how the changes would l-enult

The New Candidate Given a Big Reception 
—Promises Work If Elected.

Hforty applause and (kcers giedte<l Mr. 
Lauhahim a.- lie aroffc to «“peak. He ex- 
pres-ed tirinks for the kind manner in 
which he was 3*eeeived. JTo did not expect 
to ima-ke. a but he Quid worked hard
all his life, and what he looked in sjx-ak- 
iug he hoped to make up in looking after 
the interests of the city. All utnew h'i5 
reccrd at the common council board, and 
at Fredericton" he would do the rtwme as he 
had done when an alderman. (Hear, hear).

Afr*to the Working rnen, no one would
waa a

series

AX ere there not enough

I
He assumed

ever>* con
tract was a proviso for handing the work 
to a Nctt Brainmrvk printer as soon as one 
(Would undertake and do it.” He ertiallemged 
^Ir. Hatihemny to name one New Bruns 
iriok firm Vho could print ttie bo-lri.

cries far Mr. Hatlhewny to
to*.» 'Up,” His i-eply >pae that

takes hold of 
tiic spirit ofd»o rpipiv for them titan he, for he 

■'working- ('AppWVti .He hud
l
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